
DOVER LEATHER BRACELET OR BELT
 Allow 3-4 weeks for CRW nameplates.

 Stablemate 
Leather Bracelet  
With brass nameplate 
attached. One line. 
Wrist Measurement (inches)_______________________

 Snap       Buckle
 Black/silver     #32415 $25.95      
 Brown/brass   #32335 $25.95
 Each additional nameplate ..................................... #4139 $10.95

Waist_______________________

NOTE: Plates do not come attached (except bracelet). See Plate 
Attachment option below.

  Engraving (Up to 20 characters) ............................................... . N/C

Choose       Block           Script          Roman lettering

To Read: _________________________________________________
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Custom Leather Accessories  
Please be sure to print exactly as you wish your plate to be engraved. 
Do not use quotes, dashes or periods unless you want them included. 
Please be sure to specify block or script lettering. Block lettering will  
be all caps unless otherwise specified. 

ORDER NO. _________________  DATE _____________________

CUSTOMER’S NAME ________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________

CITY _______________________ STATE _______  ZIP_____________

TELEPHONE _______________________________________________

E-MAIL/FAX ________________________________________________

 Nameplate Bracelet (Up to 18 characters.) ........ #32340 $30.95
 Bracelets have padding that’s soft against your wrist and they
 fasten with a classic roller buckle. (3/8" x 2" nameplate) One size.

 Nameplate Belt (Up to 20 characters.) ................#41190 $66.95
 A distinctive accessory for your favorite breeches or jeans! Plate  
measures ½"H x 3"L. Ladies’ XS(27"-32"), S(30"-35"), M(33"-38"), 
L(36"-41"), XL(39"-44). Add 4" to larger measurement for total  
length of belt.

 Size:_______________________

 Nameplate Dog Collar ........................................ #43009 $55.95
Luxurious leather collar with soft padding. Nameplate length varies by 
collar size.

 Small 3/4" x 16" Fits 10-13" neck. (Up to 15 characters.)
 Med 1" x 21" Fits 12-16" neck. (Up to 20 characters.)
 Large 11/4" x 25" Fits 16-20" neck. (Up to 20 characters.)
 X-Large 11/4" x 31" Fits 20-25" neck. (Up to 20 characters.)

 Nameplate Dog Leash ....................................... #43010 $72.95
The perfect match to the dog collar in soft and durable leather with 
comfortable padding. Leash is 5'L x 1"W; nameplate is ½"H x 3"L.  
(Up to 20 characters.)

PERRI’S PADDED LEATHER 
ACCESSORIES
Perri’s collection of accessories is made 
by Amish craftsmen in American leather 
with soft padding for comfort. Choose 
from many color options for just the 
right look. Allow 4-5 weeks for padded 
products delivery.

COLOR
Havana Leather (brass hardware) with:
  Copper     Platinum  Hunter    Havana
  Lime     Blue   Purple     Snake  

 Pink      Pumpkin    

Black Leather (stainless steel hardware) with:
  Metallic Teal  White Snakeskin  Silver     
  Metallic Purple  Pink      White   Black 
  Metallic Pink  Red      Turquoise   

  Engraving (Number of characters based on item) ......................... N/C

Choose       Block           Script          Roman Lettering

To Read ___________________________________________________

NOTE: Orders placed at a Dover store will be shipped to that store.

 PLATE ATTACHMENT SERVICE ............................................#32046 
 If you choose, we can attach your nameplate to your new  
 purchase. Allow an extra 1-2 weeks for this service.  

BASE PRICE

EXTRAS ___________________________________

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISE

SALES TAX (where applicable)

SHIPPING

TOTAL (full payment must accompany order)

Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery. 

Havana/Copper

Black/Black Black/Silver 

Havana/
Blue

Black/Red

Havana/Purple

Black/Metallic Pink

Black/ 
Metallic Teal

Black/
Pink

Black/White 
Snakeskin

Black/White

Havana/Lime

Havana/
SnakeHavana/

Pink

Black/ 
Turquoise

Havana/
Pumpkin

Havana/Havana

Havana/Hunter

Black/Metallic 
Purple

Havana/Platinum

Nameplate Dog Leash

Nameplate Belt

Nameplate Bracelet

Nameplate Dog Collar

To complete your order, see page 55 for 
authorization signature and billing information.
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Custom Nameplates  
Please be sure to print exactly as you wish your plate to be engraved. 
Do not use quotes, dashes or periods unless you want them included. 
Please be sure to specify block or script lettering. Block lettering will  
be all caps unless otherwise specified. 

ORDER NO. _________________  DATE _____________________

CUSTOMER’S NAME ________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________

CITY _______________________ STATE _______  ZIP_____________

TELEPHONE _______________________________________________

E-MAIL/FAX ________________________________________________

BRASS HALTER PLATES

  Small Halter Plate - 3½" x ½"
  Brass ......................... #32303  $15.95
  Silver ....................... #320240  $19.95
  Beveled Brass ........... #32324 $16.95

 Halter Plate - 4½" x ¾"
  1 or 2 lines ....................#32304 $15.95
  Beveled ..................... #32315 $15.95
  3 lines ........................ #32316 $17.95
  Beveled ..................... #32317 $18.95

  Notched Halter Plate - 4½" x ¾"
 1 or 2 lines ..........................#32366  $15.95

  Fancy Halter Plate - 4½" x ¾"
  1 or 2 lines .................. #32318 $15.95
  3 lines ........................ #32319 $18.95

  1" Round Halter Tag
 Heavy brass ................... #32362 $11.95

  Chicago Screws ........... #32336 $3.95
 Available on halter plates only. Specify at time of order.

Beveled

Beveled

BRASS & SILVER BRIDLE AND SADDLE PLATES
  Notched Bridle Plate - 2½" x ½" 

  Brass ......................... #32364 $14.95
  Silver ....................... #320238 $19.95
  Brass 2" x ½" .......... #320239 $14.95

 Fancy Bridle Plate - 2½" x 3/8"
  Brass ......................... #32308 $10.95
  Silver ......................... #32331 $10.95

 Fancy Martingale Plate - 2½" x 3/8"
  Brass ......................... #32300 $10.95   

 Brass Oval Etched Plate #27560    $69.95

  Beveled Edge Saddle Plate - 2½" x ½".
   ................................. #32302 $13.95

  Small Fancy Saddle Plate - 2" x 3/8" 
   ................................. #32301 $11.95

 Fancy Saddle Plate - 2½" x 3/8"
  Brass ......................... #32307 $10.95
  Silver ......................... #32309 $10.95

  Notched Saddle Plate - 2½" x ½" 
   ................................. #32363 $14.95

  Rectangular Dog Plate (not shown) - 2½" x ½"
   ................................. #32325 $14.95

  1" Round Bridle Tag
   ................................. #32321 $9.95

BRASS STALL PLATES

  Notched Stall Plate - 8" x 2"
  1 or 2 lines ................ #32368 $47.95
  3 lines ...................... #32402 $54.95

  Rectangular Stall Plate - 8" x 2"
  1 or 2 lines ................ #32305 $27.95
  3 lines ...................... #32326 $34.95

  Stall Plate Mounted On 
 Walnut Plaque - 8½" x 2½"
  1 or 2 lines ................ #32310 $44.95
  3 lines .......................#32311 $46.95

  Walnut Plaque with Brass Chain 
8½" x 2½" ..................... #32138 $51.95

  Black and Brass Stall Plate - 8" x 2"
  1 or 2 lines .............. #320241 $29.95
  3 lines .................... #320242 $35.95

 PLATE ATTACHMENT SERVICE ..............................................#32046
 If you choose, we can attach your nameplate to your new  
 tack purchase. Allow an extra 1-2 weeks for this service.  

NOTE: Orders placed at a Dover store will be shipped to that store.

CHOOSE LETTERING
 Block lettering will be all caps unless otherwise specified.

              Block                                 Script

 To Read ________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________
 

BASE PRICE

EXTRAS ___________________________________

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISE

SALES TAX (where applicable)

SHIPPING

TOTAL (full payment must accompany order)

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.  

To complete your order, see page 55 for authorization signature and billing information.
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Custom Nameplates (continued)

BASE PRICE

EXTRAS ___________________________________

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISE

SALES TAX (where applicable)

SHIPPING

TOTAL (full payment must accompany order)

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. 

2. LETTERING STYLE:
Block lettering will be all caps unless otherwise specified.

              Block                                 Script

 TO READ _____________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________

 
 TO READ _______________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________

1. COLOR
White letters on
  Navy   Light Royal  Dark Royal  Dark Green
  Kelly Green  Black  Brown  Red
  Gray  Burgundy  Orange  Purple
  Walnut  Neon Green  Neon Pink

Black letters on
   Red  White  Brass-look  Yellow
  Gray  Neon Orange  Chrome 
Also
  Yellow with blue letters   Gray with blue letters 
  Burgundy with gray letters  Black with brass letters

3. BREED - Optional ...................................................#32361 $5.95 
Please specify location of logo:   Left    Right of name.

 
Dutch Warmblood

 
Swedish Warmblood

 
Holsteiner

 
Oldenburg

 
Hanoverian

 
Danish

 
Westphalian

 
Trakehner

NOTE: Orders placed at a Dover store will be shipped to that store.

PLASTIC NAMEPLATES
 Plastic Stall Plate - 2" x 8"  

With pre-drilled holes. Please specify if  
holes are not needed.

  1 or 2 lines .................. #32306 $21.95
  3 lines ........................ #32327 $24.95

 Plastic Stall Plate With Holder
 Plate slides into  gold tone holder,  

which mounts on door. 2" x 8".
  1 or 2 lines .................. #32349 $33.95
  3 lines ........................ #32350    $38.95 

 
Belgian Warmblood

 
Dressage

 
Hunter/Jumper



CALL: 1-800-989-1500
ONLINE: DoverSaddlery.com
MAIL: 525 Great Road, Littleton, MA 01460
FAX: 1-978-952-6633
EMAIL: CustomerService@DoverSaddlery.com
Please use our order form or your own paper. Give us all necessary informa tion, 
including daytime phone number, so we can fill your order correctly and promptly. 
We honor VISA, MasterCard, Discover Card, American Express, checks (see 
below) or money orders. Sorry, no CODs. We ship all orders promptly. However, 
occasionally items are not in stock due to manu facturers’ delay. You will be notified 
of any delay. (On custom or special orders, please allow approximately 4-6 weeks 
for delivery or see delivery times, where indicated, with specific custom items.) 
Credit cards will be charged when items are shipped. Checks are deposited on 
receipt of order. Saddles ship for FREE.

CHECKS
Personal checks are accepted only with name, address and check number printed 
on check. Must include on check: telephone number, driver’s license number and 
state of issue. Check will be verified with a check clearing service.

FOREIGN ORDERS
We accept many foreign orders and currencies. Visit DoverSaddlery.com and you’ll 
receive a prompt for an easy shopping experience, or click “SHIP TO” located on 
the upper right corner of our home page. Our website will calculate duties, taxes 
and shipping. If any products show as not eligible for shipping, just call our 
Customer Service at 800-989-1500 or 978-952-6300.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
For inquiries and other customer service calls, phone us at 800-989-1500 or  
978-952-6300, weekdays from 8 am. to 11 pm.; Saturdays and Sundays from 9 
am. to 10 pm. ET. Sorry, we cannot accept collect calls. Email us anytime at 
customerservice@Dover Sad dlery.com or try our online Dover Saddlery Live Chat!!

SHIPPING/HANDLING/PACKAGING
Free Shipping on orders over $75! See charges on front of order form. Include 
any addi tion al shipping/handling/packaging charges listed with an item. 
Low rate shipping available on orders under 0.9 lbs. Our Standard Ground 
shipping typically delivers through your local post office. Rush processing is 
available; overnight, 2-day and 3-day. UPS-imposed oversize/overweight 
charges may apply on products UPS deems as such. All orders are shipped 
F.O.B. shipping point. Packages are processed during normal business hours 
Mon-Fri.

GIFT CARDS
Our gift cards come in any amount starting at $20. Cards never expire; no fees 
apply. Call 800-989-1500 or shop online to order. E-gift cards—delivered within 
24 hours/7 days a week—are also available.

10% OFF  
FOR ACTIVE AND RETIRED MILITARY PERSONNEL

All of us at Dover Saddlery are grateful to the men and women who have served 
our country, past and present, all over the world. We honor your bravery, and 
thank you for your service. All active and retired members and immediate family 
are invited to participate. Details at DoverSaddlery.com/Military-Discount. 

10% OFF FOR USEF MEMBERS
Dover Saddlery is a proud partner of the United States 
Equestrian Federation and USEF Hunter Seat Medal Final.  
USEF members save 10% off* their order through the member 
perks program. Visit DoverSaddlery.com/USEF for more 
information. 
*Excluding Manufacturers Restricted Priced products. 

SPONSORSHIP
For over 45 years, Dover Saddlery has been supporting horse and rider starting 
with their very first lesson. Our commitment to our local store riding communities is 
important to us. To learn more about how Dover Saddlery can support your horse 
show, club or event, please visit DoverSaddlery.com/Sponsorships.

MANUFACTURER RESTRICTED PRICE
For years you’ve counted on Dover Saddlery for the best value. We’d love to do 
even more, but unfortunately, some of our manufacturers restrict the selling price  
and prevent us from discounting any Manufacturer Restricted Price (MAP) items 
(previously identified as Premier) in our promotions. MAP items are the result of a 
manufacturer’s MAP policy, which means that this is the lowest price at which a 
retailer can advertise the product for sale. United States antitrust statutes permit 
manufacturers to provide retailers, such as Dover Saddlery, with these pricing 
restrictions.

CUSTOM ORDERS
We require full payment prior to processing custom orders. Visit DoverSaddlery.
com/Custom.

MAIL PREFERENCES
We occasionally make our customer list available to carefully selected 
companies whose products or services may be of interest. If you prefer not to 
receive their mailings, please copy your mailing label exactly, stating that you 
do not want your name provided to other companies, and mail it to: Dover 
Saddlery Mail Preference Service, 525 Great Road, Littleton, MA 01460.

MOVING/DUPLICATE CATALOGS
Please let us know your new address. We need both your old and new 
addresses. If you receive more than one catalog, send both back covers, indicate 
which address is correct, and send to: Dover Saddlery Mail Preference Service, 
525 Great Road, Littleton, MA 01460. Feel free to pass along your extra catalog 
to a friend.

SADDLE POLICY
As riders and horse owners too, we want you to be 100% happy with any 
purchase from Dover Saddlery. Our 100% satisfaction guarantee lets you make a 
purchase in confidence: if you make a selection that does not suit you or your 
horse, you may return it for a refund, replacement or exchange within one year  
(some proration may apply. See DoverSaddlery.com/Guarantee). Purchases of 
used saddles must be returned within 30 days. For additional details, visit 
DoverSaddlery.com/Guarantee. 

THE EASIEST AND BEST GUARANTEE  
IN THE BUSINESS

Shop with confidence at Dover Saddlery. If something doesn’t fit you or your 
horse, return your original purchase within a year, and we’ll make it right with a 
refund, exchange or replacement. For manufacturer’s defects we’ll extend the 
manufacturer’s warranty to 24 months. Exceptions: Safety items—helmets and 
protective vests may only be returned within 30 days,  with their original tags. 
Saddles and riding boots may  be returned within one year, but are subject to a 
prorated refund based on usage. Used saddles may be returned for 30 days only. 
Treats and vet meds, which have been opened, are not returnable, and blankets 
must be clean and free of debris. See DoverSaddlery.com/Guarantee.

NOW! FREE RETURNS
Free returns on sized items that fit you or your horse. For other returns please 
follow the instructions on the back of your packing slip. Use our convenient return 
label, starting at $7.95. For details see DoverSaddlery.com/Returns.

Prices valid through December 31, 2020.

Order Information



Custom Order Forms  
Please return your completed forms to:
 Fax:  978-952-6633
 Mail:  PO Box 1100 • Littleton, MA 01460 
  E-mail: CustomerService@DoverSaddlery.com  

Questions? Please call: 1-800-989-1500
ORDER NO. __________________________________________  DATE ____________________________________________________

CUSTOMER’S NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _______________________________________________________  STATE __________________  ZIP ________________________

TELEPHONE_____________________________   E-MAIL ____________________________________________   FAX _______________________
Custom items cannot be returned.
FOR ALL CUSTOM BOOT ORDERS:
Due to the nature of tall boots, small adjustments may be needed to get the best possible fit. This includes stretching and/or alterations. 
For accurate measurements, always have someone else measure you. MEASURED BY: __________________________________________________
See measuring instructions on pages 12-13.

FOR ALL CUSTOM ORDERS: I accept responsibility for measurements. (This form must be signed before we may proceed with order.)

AUTHORIZATION SIGNATURE:_________________________________

 Visit DoverSaddlery.com for Everything Equestrian ORDER FORM 55

NOTE: Orders placed at a Dover store will be shipped to that store.

________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

Shipping/Handling

ORDER  
TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

Monogram 

Personalization

TOTAL

PERSONALIZATION 

(Add total amount to order form.) Allow 1-2 weeks additional delivery for personalization. TOTAL

 Item # Logo   Color      Style - block Personalization          Price       or script    

WCCOF

SHIPPING†/HANDLING/PACKAGING
We normally ship in-stock orders within 1-2 business days after receiving them.  

After shipment, the in-transit time is the following:

FREE SHIPPING on orders over $75**

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Pg.                       Color Choice
No.                      1st           Alt.      Qty.      Item No. Size Description                   Item Price Total

Add Applicable 
Sales Tax**

** We collect sales tax in all states that require it.

TOTAL

MONOGRAMMING 

(Add total amount to order form.) Allow 3-5 additional days for us 
to monogram in-stock items. *Underline last name initial. 

 Item # Monogram Color  Initials* Price  No.          (as should appear)

Please  
charge my: o oo oo

Credit Card Account No. (all digits) Expires

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |    |  |  |  |  |____________________________________________          ___________
Card Holder Signature __________________________________________

Prices subject to change without notice.

Special Shipping/Handling/Packaging

1. UPS oversize/overweight charges may apply; see reverse side for details. Please include any additional shipping 
charges listed with each item. 

2. APO, FPO and DPO orders ship USPS. Add additional $20.
3. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands–orders under $75 ship for $24.95, orders over $75 ship for $17.00. 

Second Business Day and Next Business Day service available. See DoverSaddlery.com for more details. 
4. We accept foreign & Canadian orders and currencies; see reverse side (“Order Information”) for details. It’s easy to 

shop online, just select your country in the "Ship To" icon on top of each web page at DoverSaddlery.com.

PROCESSING & SHIPPING        BUSINESS DAYS FROM SHIP DATE   UNDER $75    OVER $75
Low Weight Shipping*** 7-9 Business Days $4.95 FREE
Standard 6-7 Business Days $7.95 FREE
Expedited Ground* 4-5 Business Days $12.95 $5.00
Guaranteed 3-Business Day* 3 Business Days $19.95 $12.00
Guaranteed 2-Business Day* 2 Business Days $24.95 $17.00
Guaranteed Next Business Day* 1 Business Day $34.95 $27.00
Guaranteed Next Day Saturday*  $49.95 $42.00

Shipping rates subject to change. †All orders are shipped F.O.B. shipping point. *Requires Street Address. **Except for marked items. 
Note: Saturday delivery may not be available in all locations. ***This option only available on orders that weight less than 0.9 lbs.


